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The'Milley Who Outsmarted Himself

ACjmillefc said to his'apprentice? one day, "Go and turn the water away
from the; mill wheel^and stop the mill.

I want to make love to a woman who

will bring some wheat to be ground this evening*"

The apprentice did as he

was told.
When the woman came that evening, the miller explained to her that it
was too late to have her1wheat ground that night because the water had been
turned off and the mill wheel had stopped,

"You go home and come back again

in the morning with your w^heat and I shall grind your wheat very fine then."
"It is a long trip," said the woman, "and I do not want to make it twice.
"Well," said the miller, "stay with us for the night.

I shall ask my

wife to give you a(beij."
The woman agreed to do this, and the miller took her to his house.

He

asked his wife to make up a bed for her, and he said to his wife, "You will
make the guest’s bed at the top of the stairs in the hall."

The wife made

a bed there on the top of the stairs in the hall, but she was suspicious of
her husband, so she put the guest in her own bed and she herself slept in
the bed in the hall.
The miller had told the apprentice about this, and when it was midnight,
he said to the apprentice, "I am going to lie with that woman now, but I
shall ¿come back later."
The miller went home, entered the house quietly, and slipped into the
bed in the hall in the dark.

When he was satisfied, he dressed and went

back to the mill and said to

his apprentice, "That woman is a hotCyendl'-

Why don’t you go and make love to her too?"

So the apprentice did this

